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Carolyn Wonderland

Elizabeth White

Hillary Arwen

6 Bands For 5 Bucks!
lineup:
Carolyn Wonderland
Elizabeth White
Hillary Arwen
Rebecca Torrellas
Kristi Rae
Chelsea Beauchamp

More info at www.gogirlsmusicfest.com

Where:
3700 Main Street
Houston, Texas
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Saturday
November 3rd,8:00'pm
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Welcome to the Houston
Women's Festival

From Gretchen Phillips

Ijust got back from spending a month working at the Michigan Womyn's Music
Festival and three months playing music in New York City. Both of those experiences
centered around community. Michigan is women's space and New York is definitely

mixed space. One is a festival in the woods, and one is a big old city, but one of the
main reasons you go to these places is for the people.

This year, it seemed a~.
wanted to destroy the
agenda of shutting it down.
ther Michigan nor New York
And that's largely because

wel!='(Y'"Jel siege, that outside forces
on Michigan with the stated

attacked. But nei-
were unsuccessful.

\AI,II::'I"M::l'I/C find a way.

I believe that people do.t§§lIY care about§§~h oth§f.Jirere's ~fgt of numbness in this
world covering up a wHQJ~tange of feeling~)lfpm§?~f1ess t019Y to powerlessness.
But honestly, underneath everything and within everything andthroughout everything
I believe that-there is a life force, a love force, God, if you will.

\nndhion wjth life"V\jitrlp,ltLJre)i.W'ith
sudq§ply r
ondeifull

the connection o~l1§r peopl§ is lQrpugh£Hlturel?b8ri~gmu
and our thoughts and feelings can change and enrich us. Festivals are a celebration of
life. They are an acknowledgement that yes indeed, we are alive and we get to enjoy
each other's company.

Now in its seventh year, the Houston Women's Festival provides an opportunity for people
to hang out, listen to great music, eat and drink, perhaps buy some crafts. Basically it's a
big party and parties are important. We need to remember how much fun life can be
and how wonderful it is to share it with people. We're all in this together. We all get to
interact. Ideally community means a big group of friends. And don't forget, to quote the
Simpsons, "A stranger's just a friend you haven't met."

Wishing for peace for everyone on this planet,
Gretchen Phillips

Gretchen Phillips is a former Houstonian who formed the band Two Nice Girls in the
mid-eighties. She has since been involved in many other bands. She was voted into the
Austin Chronicle Music Hall of Fame in 2000.
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Your Community Arts Organization

The Houston Women's Festival is produced by the Athena Art
Project, a non-profit, 501(c)(3) organization that supports the artis-
tic endeavors of women.

The goal of the Athena Art Project is to promote and highlight the
talent in the community by:

• Producing concerts for performing artists

• Organizing art exhibits for visual artists

• Bringing touring performers to Houston

• Promoting the careers of local artists on a regional and national
level

• Enabling craftswomen, business owners, educators and community
activists to share their work and their achievements.

Donations to the Athena Art Project are tax deductible.
For more information, please see our web site at:
http://www.hwfestivaLorg/AAP.htm, or use the mailing list form
included in this event guide. Thank you for supporting the artistic
endeavors of women.

The Athena Art Project
P.O.Box 70102

Houston, Texas 77270

Shirley Knight, Producer
Sally Andrews, Director

Sharron Reed, Coordinator

Athena - the Greek goddess of wisdom and the arts.
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courtyard Stage

7th Annual Houston Women's Festival
Saturday, October 27, 2001 ,; •••••••:i.i'

Garden in the Heights
3926 Feagan

Time Artist

1:30-2:15 Elizabeth White

2:30-3:15 Jennifer Marks
and Edie Carey

3:30-4:15 Ruthie Foster

4:30 - 5:15 Cafe Mocha

5:30 - 6:15 Sean Wiggins
and Linda Moss

6:30 - 7:30 Ann Reed

7:45 - 8:45 Susan Gibson

9:00 - 10:00 Patrice Pike and the
Black Box Rebellion

10:30 - 11:45 Cowboy's Nightmare

Description

Local folk/rock artist

Singer/songwriters TrCHT!,.,.,.·•••••••'W·.' •.•/ii·

New York City

Folk/soul/country artist
band

New Mexico salsa

Guitar and harmonica duo
Los Angeles, Califor

Women's music trailbl§
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Award-winning songwriter
formerly with the Groobees
performing as a trio

Nationally tOIJrirldJrt'>~.~~l~t;;;i
performing with her

Six female
perform high-I'>nl'>rrt\l I

country music
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Cafe Stage

7th Annual Houston Women's Festival
Saturday, October 27,2001

Garden in the Heights
3926 Feagan

Ti

2: lyn Shulman

eannie Kauffman

Description

Popular Rice University folk singer

In Wing Tsun Kung Fu, pro-active forward
energy defeats brute force.

Lilith Fair talent

die Carey Singer/songw(ite
and Jennifer Marks

vonne Perea

6:00 Kung Fu Demo

6: •••.:>r:>h Golden

iIIary Arwen

8: iss Money

York City

"White-girl blues" singer from
Southern California
Wing Tsun Kung Fu was developed by
women, for women.

Singer/songwriter emerging on the
Houston scene

Acoustic soloist who recently returned
to Houston after a year in the
Caribbean.

Local favorite with a soulful, dynamic style

For more information about these artists,
visit the Houston Women's Festival web site at:

http://www.hwfestival.org
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Art Stage

7th Annual Houston Women's Festival
Saturday, October 27, 2001

Garden in the Heights
3926 Feagan

Time

2:00 - 2:45

2:45 - 3:00

3:00 - 3:30

3:30-4:15

4:15-4:30

4:30 - 5:00

5:00 - 5:15

5:15 - 5:45

5:45- 6:00

6:00 - 6:45

6:45 - 7:30

8:00 - 8:45

Artist

Karon Cook

Cammy Artiz

Description

Poet

Poet

Robin Reagler

Kimberly Beth Hollingsworth Poet

Poet

Charlotte Storm

Karon Cook

Charlotte

Karon Cook

Robin Reagler

Poet

Poet

Poet

Poet

Poet

Poet

Poet

Nadira Nar Dance Company Specializingin:¥ii!rig'::l~
forms of MidQ.H~lti:lstern
and Gypsy Rom d(lnce

more information about these artists,
Houston Women's Festival web site at:

http://www.hwfestival.org
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Art Exhibit

The 2001 Art Show
The Visual and Performance Art Show of the Houston Women's
Festival (HWF) is a juried show open to the general public. This
year, entries were received from as far away as Michigan and
Oregon, indicating the growth and acclaim of the event.

We are extremel
year's show. A
painting to

he work in this
photography to

. Some

is year's

credibly

Art Sho
The juror f61;ttll~:¥g9r)~\~i~~s.lt studied
art in and at
Wimbledon to the United
States in 1983 and to the former
curator of the Houston Women's Festival art show, asked Ali to
be the featured artist in 1998. Ali has subsequently had two
shows in the Houston area and has received wide acclaim. Her
work can be found in numerous private collections throughout
the United States and Great Britain.
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Art Exhibit

.! Juried Artists
The-artists selected for this year's Juried Show are:
Arianie Sulaiman
Jennifer Joe

Katrina Moore

Layla Fry

Megan Arendt

Nancy Stombau
Nicole Chakra
Nicole Loo

Rhea Fitz~
Sheila Erns
Tamisha
Tania B

;r
I

-

Featured Art;
A festival traditio
ous years' Featured that tradition, the
work of the following artists will be exhibited this year:
Laura Kellner
Alison Jones

Tina DeRamus

Charla Bruce

•.
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Art Exhibit

Charla Bruce - Charla is a painter who was the featured artist at the
2000 Houston Women's Festival. She primarily works with alkyd, acrylic,
oil pastels, dry pastels and mixed media. Charla studied art at the
University of Texas in the mid 70s, but did not begin pursuing an art
career until 1992. She is a member of the Visual Arts Alliance and the
Art League of Houston. Her work, which often focuses on movement,
innocence, mystery and symbolism, is held in private collections
throughout Texas.

Tina DeRamus -
Festival, studi
awarded th
enabled
social co

women
beautif
face or a

999 Houston Women's
addition, she was
ard, which

tivation in the
rength of

paint are
t more than a

Alison Jon
Alaska bef
artist for the
Houston's OutSm
the David Addickes

es and lived in
as the featured

s been profiled in
010 show of her work at

Laura Kellner - Laura was born and raised in Houston, Texasand has
made numerous contributions to Houston's art community. She curated
the Houston Women's Festival art show from 1996 to 1998. She curated
the Gay and Lesbian Film Festival for Diverse Works Artspace. She
produced and directed TransGenderFest 12-Minutes Max, which con-
sisted of six performance art pieces. In addition, she curated or
co-curated art openings at Diverse Works, Houston Community
College, Lawndale Art Annex, Mother Dog Studios and other galleries.
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Art Exhibit

Dedication
As in years past, the Art Show is dedicated to the memory of
Gloria Santa Urena, the featured artist at the 1997 Houston
Women's Festival. Gloria moved to Houston from Mexico and was
receiving wide acclaim in the United States before her untimely
death in 1999. All of her art was taken to Mexico after her death
and has not been exhibited since that time. Those who knew
Gloria and who had the privilege of witnessing her work will
always remember her powerful art and the light and courage she
exhibited in her life.

Trish Klenow "Burden of Joy 1/"
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4:30 Cafe Mocha
Cafe Mocha is a salsa group from New Mexico consisting
of Ivon Ulibarri and Rosie Encinias. Ulibarri has been called
"Albuquerque's First Lady of Latin Music" and has been
praised for playing" hot music with a burning passion"
(Aztlan Hispanic Music Journal). She has won New Mexico
Hispano Music Awards in six categories, including Female
Vocalist, Songwriter, Engineer and CD of the Year.
Although normally performing with a nine-piece band,
Ulibarra and Encinias also travel as a duo. Various New
Mexico publications have called the group" high-energy,"
charismatic," "authentic," and" emotive." For more information about Cafe
Mocha's captivating celebration of music, access their web page at www.mp3.com.

Courtyard Stage Artists

1:30 Elizabeth White
Elizabeth White is a local folk rocker whose music has
been compared with that of Melissa Etheridge and
early Indigo Girls. H~r CD, "Edges of My Heart," spent
seven weeks on the.j:\harts at OutVoice.com, and one
of her songs is inclLJCl~Clon the 2001 GoGirlsMusicFest
CD. White perform~a~Y9rious coffeehouses and clubs
around Houston. RQCmOre information, access her
web site at WWw..elIzabetHwhite.com.

2:30 Jennifer Marks
Jennifer Marks is a hip, young singer/songyvr
New York City who has been compared \i'{lth AI
Mann and Fionna Apple. In 1998, she rel.eased he
CD titled "Pizza." She was then able to found her ewn
record company, Red Curl ReCRfCl?i?HCl"releasehersec-
ond CD titled" My Name is~g~~ggiilirY1arks' s00gs have
been successful on college ragig\~n'§!re they have chart-
ed as high as number one, arid8't\\hternet sites such as
MP3, where she won Song of the Week. Her music has
also been featured in independent films. With a semi-
finalist honor in the 2000 Independent Music Awards,
and a First Prize and Second Overall Grand Prize in the USA Songwriting Contest,
Marks continues to establish herself in the field of popular music. For more infor-
mation about this up-and-coming artist, access www.jennifermarks.com.

5:30 Sean Wiggins
After her success on the Art Stage last year, Sean
Wiggins is back, this time with her dynamic harmonica
player Linda Moss. According.to Music Connection mag-
azine, "Wiggins could easilyp~ misidentified as a simple
singer/songwriter, but whqJsp~does is so much more.
She ...takes you into her VV9fldi:!Hd makes you feel right
at home." Album Networ~§qid~~an Wiggins' "power-
ful vocals easily recall tp§! be~1:.qL1?litiesof Janis Joplin,
Melissa Etheridge and .$§§? JofdqA. "This year's festival
will mark the debut qrVViggin§ilatest recording, a

13-song acoustic CD titled "Next Time Aroun ..d." Wiggins began her career in
the SoHo clubs of New York City, but now ryji:lkes hefhome in Los Angeles.
Her music has been included on sev.~.r9..1co~pilation ~Ds and soundtracks.
A highlight for her involved oP§l1iD9Igr~9phie B. Hqwkins in Chicago this year.
For more detail about Sean WiaOIDslaccess www.~e~nwiggins.com.

3:30 Ruthie F9ster
Born in a small towQ9H+;;ide Dallas, Ruthie Foster grew
up surrounded by gq~pelamClblues. These influences
add depth and richn~§§t2h~rR:1usic, which is a blend
of country, folk and sqQTH$QSlE&I~asedher first CD
titled "Full Circle" in 19.\.t.zanHh~r latest CD,
"Crossover," in 2000. Fq§t~tp§ga0 her musical jour-
ney at McClennan Comm\ ..Jnitye6l!~ge in Waco, Texas
where she earned a degre~ in comm~rcial music. Next
she undertook a four-year tqur with toe U.S. Navy

Band. After that she became a contributing membeUi.of the N~w York music
scene and was signed by Atlantic Records. Foster p§rtorms at'folk festivals
across the country and in the best-known musiq!g!9P§in Texas. To learn more
about this Texas-based artist, access www.ruthlefdstgr;com.
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6:30 Ann Reed
Born and raised in Minneapolis, the versatile Ann Reed
is a singer, songwriter, humorist and storyteller who has
captured every major Minnesota music award. Her hon-
est and engaging music has been featured on national
radio programs such as "A Prairie Home Companion"
and" All Things Considered," and on national television
programs such as "Good Morning America." She has
released 12 recordings and has performed at world-
renowned folk festivals including Bumbershoot in
Seattle. In her enduring career, she's gathered a wall full
of plaques and trophies from Billboard Magazine and the National Association of
Independent Recording Distributors, as well as from numerous nonprofit organi-
zations. To learn more about this legendary artist, access www.annreed.com.
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courtyard Stage Artists

7:45 Susan Gibson
Susan Gibson, formerly of the Groobees, is best
known for writing the song "Wide Open Spaces,"
which spent four \f\{~eksatop the country music chart
as recorded by the!9i«ie Chicks. The successof that
song led to GibsoQQ~i.D9honored by the Country
Music AssociationfprS!Qgle of the Year in 1999.
It was her move ~Q!'01issqQla,Montana to attend
forestry school thi:rtilispired the hit song. Gibson, a
native of Amarillo, Texas,toured with the Groobees
for six years andrel~9sedithree CDs. The Houston
Pressreviewed~heirmG~..~D by stating, "The disk first

seduces us with its canny hooks, and tQen enarryprsus with its deep sub-
stance. Gibson's lyrics are as personal ~hd introsBective as any in music today,
but her delivery is...woe-is-me-free:" She will bejpertorrninc at this year's
festival as a trio. To learn morg abput Susan Gip~on, check out her humorous
biography at www.susanso

9:00 Patrice Pike and the Black Box Rebellion
Returning for the first time since her successat the
fifth HWF,nationally known singer/songwriter Patrice
Pikewill perform with her new band, the Black Box
Rebellion. The band was invited to play their industry
debut in March 2001 at the annual South by
Southwest music conference in Austin. They have
just releaseda seven-'sQpgCD entitled "Flat 13."
In the spring of 2002,t"~§y\plan to releasea full-
length album called" F§[IciAg.WnderFire." The band
includes Wayne SuttonSQguitari Michael Hale on
drums, and Danny Belifrandh.Bass.

For the past ten years, Pi~eyyg§tf\t lead singer and rhythm guitarist in the band
Sister 7, which was signep bYAH~~~Records.She was described by Rolling
Stone magazine as "Tina:;rurner, Be~sieSmith, JanisJoplin and Robert Plant all
rolled up into a tiny but e~plosive pa~kage." In 1998, she shared the stage with
Sarah McLachlan, Natalie rylerchant,.the Indigo Girls and others while touring
with Lilith Fair.Also t~~0.x~~r,her sohg "Know What You Mean" hit the Top 20.
The Austin Music~~~Eg~{mRsawarded her top honors for best female vocals.
For more information/access www.patricepike.com.
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Courtyard Stage Artists

f
I

10:30 Cowboy's Nightmare
Cowboy's Nightmare is a veteran
band on the Texas music scene.
Their signature brand of renegade
country, rock, folk and blues has
thrilled crowds since their inception
in 1993. With the release of their
fi rst CD titled "Luck" in 1999, thei r
popularity has steadily increased. In
2000, two songs from "Luck" made it to number one on the EMS
European Independent Country Chart. Also that year, Willie Nelson person-
ally invited them to share the stage with him at Farm Aid 2000 in Bristow,
Virginia. The band members are Jeri Natchez, Jonna Lee Garrett, Dana
Starr, Shauna Pryor, Joni Lovvorn and Romona Gerene. More information
about the band and personal biographies of each of these talented and
versatile members can be found at www.cowboysnightmare.com.

1

Terri Hendrix 2000 Houston Womens' Festival
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(afe Stage Artists

2:15 Carolyn Shulman
A Rice University favorite, Carolyn
Shulman's singing and acoustic guitar
playing has been influenced by Ani
Difranco, the Indigo Girls, Catie Curtis,
Dar Williams and Joni Mitchell. She was
born and raised in Mobile, Alabama, and
opened for Shawn Mullins at a Fairhope
coffeehouse in 1997. In Houston she has
played in such places as the Mausoleum
and SRO Sports Bar and Grill. She is cur-
rentlya junior religious studies major at Rice University.

3:15 Jeannie Kauffman
Jeannie Kauffman is new to the Houston music scene, having recently moved
from the West Coast where she performed in numerous Los Angeles venues
and coffeehouses. Her biggest musical achievement to date was being fea-
tured on VH-1 as part of the 1998 Lilith Fair Talent Search. She was one of just
twenty finalists out of 11,000 entrants. Her honest. straight-forward music has
been influenced by Melissa Etheridge, Mary Chapin Carpenter and the Mamas
and the Papas.

4:15 Edie Carey
Very popular on college campuses on the East Coast, Edie Carey is a young

singer/songwriter from New York City. She
released her second album, entitled "Call Me
Home," in August 2000. This album is a follow-
up to her critically-acclaimed 1998 debut, "The
Falling Places." "Edie Carey has the voice, the
songs, and the presence that will take her right
up alongside such stars as Shawn Colvin and
Ani DiFranco" (Matt Smith of Club Passim). Carey
was nominated for a 1998 GLAMA (Gay/Lesbian
American Music Award) in the Acoustic/Folk cate-
gory and was a semifinalist in the 2001
Independent Music Awards. Also, this year she was
chosen to appear on the television program "Ed

McMahon's Next Big Star." For more information about this noteworthy artist,
access www.ediecarey.com.
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Cafe Sta ge Artists

5:15 Yvonne Perea
With her strikingly thick, heartfelt voice and her blend of blues, folk and pop,
Yvonne Perea classifies her music as "white girl blues." She released her second
album, "Tomorrow's Day," in 1999. Her first album, "Knowing this Path," was
released three years earlier. "Perea's greatest strength is her boldness to reveal
herself-heart, mind, and soul-to her audience. Her full, strong voice and confi-
dent guitar-playing skills are mere channels through which the true triumph is
discovered-Perea herself" (Meredith Hoyer, radiospy.com). Perea plays regularly
throughout Orange County and Los Angeles County. She was recently chosen to
be a performing member of Indiegrrl.com, where she joins the ranks of some of
the most talented musicians In independent music. For more information.
access: www.geocities.com/yvonneperea.

6:15 Sarah Golden
Although still in her teens, Sarah Golden is already
contributing to the Houston music scene. She's
becoming a regular at venues such as Brasil's and
Next Door Coffeehouse. She is the youngest of
three in a very musical family. Her mother was in the
Houston Symphony Choral, and her brother is a
guitarist in the Cajun/zydeco band the Bluesrunners.
Golden's goal with her songwriting is to express
thoughts and feelings that people share including
pain, elation, frustration and love. To learn more
about this emerging artist.
access:www.homestead.com/sgolden/home.html.

7:15 Hillary Arwen
Now based in Houston after a year of playing in
the Caribbean, Hillary Arwen is concentrating on
finishing her CD project and playing once more as
an acoustic soloist. She has a talent for creating
fascinating characters and situations in her songs,
with each piece building an inviting and surprising
world. She has toured the United States and
Europe. Before that, she studied music at Sam
Houston State University and the University of
st. Thomas.
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(afe Stage Artists

8:15 Miss Money
Miss Money is a local favorite with a soulful, dynamic style influenced by the

spiritual roots of Baptist singing. She will
soon release her debut album, "Through Hell
and High Water," a venture through avenues
of disappointment, joy, sorrow and salvation.
Of her music, she states, "My passion lies in
songwriting ...1want each and every listener
to escape with me to a much better place"
Miss Money's single, "I'm Tired," recently hit
number 43 on the MP3 charts. It will be
included on the upcoming soundtrack for
Twisted Tongues, which is the 2001 sequel to
the Emmy award winning film, Tongues
Untied. Miss Money is currently in the Top 5

among R & B artists on Cornerband.com. For more information, access:
www.missmoney.net.

Art Stage Artists

Featured Poet
Dr. Robin Reagler is a poet whose work has been published in many maga-
zines and journals, including American Letters & Commentary, Colorado
Review, Ploughshares, Thirteenth Moon and Volt. She earned degrees from
the Iowa Writer's Workshop and the University of Houston's Creative Writing
Program. She is the executive director of Writers in the Schools.

Poetry Juror
The juror for this year's poetry was
West Texas. For five years, she served
Methodist churches in Texas. Karon w
Houston Women's Festival and was a f
has won top honors in the poetry divis[pqOhhe Johnnie Harris Writers Contest
in Houston, Texas. This spring, Karon was accepted into and completed a poetry
mentorship sponsored by Gemini Ink, a creative writing program in San Antonio,
Texas. Karon is currently a researcher with the Houston Veterans Affairs Center
for Healthy Aging and is an assistant professor at Baylor College of Medicine.
Her academic specialty is research design, measurement and methodology.
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Art Stage Artists

Juried Poets
The poets selected for this year's show are:

K. Beth Hollingsworth

Charlotte Storm

Cammy Artiz

For more information about these artists, visit the
during the festival.

Dance Troupe
Nadira Nar Dance Company is a professional dance troupe based in
Houston, Texas that currently specializes in various forms of Middle Eastern
and Gypsy Rom dance including:

Egyptian Oriental

Classical Persian

Turkish

Greek Cabaret

Andelusian and Ouled Nayl

Gwahzee Folk

American Tribal

Nadira Nar is dedicated to further advancing Middle Eastern dance as a
disciplined art form and to increasing awareness of the beauty and complexity of
Middle Eastern dance and the cultures associated with it. Nadira Nar's
purpose is to provide its members and the community with an opportunity to
explore traditional and contemporary forms of Middle Eastern dance through
community based activities, seminars, classes and performance.

Nadira Nar strives to overcome negative stenotypes associated with Middle
Eastern dance and to portray women of all types in a positive, realistic manner.

The dance troupe will perform at 8:00 p.m. on the HWF Art Stage.
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Courtyard Vendors

A Band Merchandise: CDs,posters, pictures, T-shirts and more from
the artists on the Courtyard Stage.

Cub Productions: Meet singer/songwriter Ann Reed and
more about her many recordings.

aft: Handcrafted silver jewelry from Bali. Beads, batik
ings, ethnic textiles and handicrafts.

2.Eyes Studio: Original and unique woman-oriented art.
ings, sculpture, and mixed media.

IZ Handicraft: Sarongs, miniature guitars, woodcrafts and
mats (fragrance roots).

ta Walters: Information about buying and selling real estate.

purd Gap: Handcrafted gourds by Mary Jane and desert treasures
New Mexico.

gon: Unique, handcrafted Indonesian wood animal
nimal masks and flying goddess guardians. Hand-carved

soap?torie animals, fertility idols, candles and bronze animals.
n:!Jtpreciousstones set in silver. Beautiful hand-beaded jewelry.

andcrafted fairies and elves.

GoGirlsMusic.com: Free T-shirt with purchase of a CD. Listening
stCition. Giveaways. Come meet artists who are performing at this

festival.

's Retreat: Interesting items and offerings from the shop that
for the community.

: Various hand-painted shirts, cards, prints and other items
HOWL Studios.

T-shirts: Cool T-shirts and tank tops commemorating the
ton Women's Festival.

rages: Coke products, beer, wine, water and sports drinks.

Woman: From Austin. Books, music, magazines and more.

Silver Moon Traders:Zuni, Navajo and Hopi jewelry. Incenseand south-
i~rn-style incenseburners. Zuni fetishes. Southwestern pottery.

eminine Adrenaline: Sports cards, collectibles, and memorabilia of
women in sports.
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Q Dreamscaping: Cool stained-glass windows, sun catchers, lamps,
night lights, and more.

R Grateful Threads: Tie-dye clothing (lots of rainbows); hand-painted
boxes, wire and crystal hangings.

S Keller Williams Realty/Lighthouse Mortgage: Their combined
expertise in real estate and mortgage loans make them your one-
step source for a painless, worry-free home buying or selling expe-
rience. Free market analysis and pre-qualification on home loans.

T Center for Women's Medicine: The Infertility Center of Ho
helps make dreams come true. Board-certified doctors in r
tive endocrinology and infertility focusing on obstetrics an
gynecology.

U Viacreme: Womanhood ...the way it was meant to be. Wo
experience sexual satisfaction and have better relationship
Viacreme.

V The Rhymes: Clay over glass candle holders. Flowered hair
wreathes and flowered hair tinsel. Tarot card readings. Inc
holders.

W Jamila Dolls: Made-to-order dolls styled in African motif.
doll is unique. Embellishments are handcrafted. VisiU
at: www.jamiladolls.net.

X Courageous Chics: Inspirational gifts for women.
Seewww.courageouschics.com.

Y Baskets, Etc.: Baskets for all occasions: birthdays, adult, children,
over-the-hill, weddings, just because, weekend get-a-ways,
ing of you, bath/body. You name it, they can make it.

Z Harvest Moon Teas: For health, well-being and relaxation.
high-quality, specialty teas. Blacks, oolongs, greens and
and handmade Yixing teapots from China. Tea sets and tea a
sories. Special order seasonal baskets.

AA Earth Angel Oils: Therapeutic-quality pure essential oils to
body, mind, and spirit. Oils for inspiration, meditation, sen
and massage.

BB Authentic Journey: Original clothing in luscious earth tones
to celebrate self discovery and the hope for universal respect.

CC Elyse Silver: Appease the goddess within through body art
sterling silver jewelry. Studs, cuffs, earrings, regular to plus-sized
bracelets and anklets and a varied array of rings including spin,
stone, poison, puzzle and others from sizes 1/2 to 17.
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Marketplace Vendors

un Foods: Nachos, hot dogs and more.

ilacutties: BBQsandwiches and tacos. Baked potatoes. Ribs
e stick.

.('1 Unique Cuisine: Chicken,sausageand beef ribs on a stick,
d corn-on-the-cob, fries, fresh squeezed lemonade.

Wisdom Soapand Sundries: Handmade soap, bath products,
lotions and related products. Also hand-made beaded

es of Shining: Decorative body art in fanciful jewelry

IS Practical Magic: Magic handcrafted gifts, Fung Shui sup-
aromatherapy essentials, floral preservation, and Lucky

amboo magical creations. By women, celebrating women.

r~~Girls Greetings: Offering a wide variety of greeting cards,
'~"-sand postcards.

Studio: Rhea Fitzgerald is a photographer, potter, and poet.
ork combines these three aspects into bottles with poems,
lain jars with photographic tops and hand-colored photo-
s.

intings: A collection of impressionistic oil paintings utilizing
colors. The subject matter includes angels, imaginary land-
s, fruits and trees. Original creations by Sonia Rojas.

on Area Motorcycle Society (HAMS): Information about the

S: Community Awareness for Transgender Support is a peer-led
rce and information group for advancing the quality of life
ose who find themselves in conflict with current gender

:$+!ilt{;ptypes.
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Marketplace Vendors

14 Women's Health Program Montrose Clinic: Women's health exams
bya female nurse practitioner. Call 713-830-3000 to schedule an
appointment. For more information, stop by the booth or contact
Barbara Walker, outreach worker, at 713-830-3075.

15 Mac 'N Etc.: Selling patriotic decals, magnets, bumper stickers and
more .

16 Sun Kim Song: T-shirts and sunglasses.

17 One Stop Gift Shop: Candles, Tupperware, flavored coffee
and cocoas.

18 Green Mountain Energy: 100 percent pollution free ele'ctr·i~!1~1.'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
19 WPFl Austin Team: learn more about the Women's Professio

Football League and the Austin Rage team.

20 Vanilla Girl Mosaic Art: Original glassand tile creations on
iron and retro table designs. Mosaic art piecessuch as plan
votives, picture frames and mirrors designed and creat
artist EliseRich.

21 Montrose Counseling Center: Providing caring, quality, pr
al outpatient services in an affirming environment.

22 Houston Area Teen Coalition of Homosexuals (HATCH):A
mation booth about this non-profit organization.

23 The Door quarterly magazine: An exploration into a ferniri
creative culture, passionately committed to providing a pi
for women who challenge themselves through writing an

24 The Groove: Tomato throws and football throws from this
Houston Women's Flag Football League team.

25 Wing Tsun Kung Fu: Dynamite self-defense by women, for
Learn to use intuition, sensitivity and pro-active forward e
defeat brute force.

26 Human Rights Campaign: A national organization dedicated to
ending discrimination and violence through strategic campaigning
and education.
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Marketplace Vendors

ngel Readings and Psychic Interpretations: Angel card readings
and extended readings available. Relationships, business and
luestions of the moment. "You ask, and I'll Tell."

donesian Corner: Handcrafted purses and jewelry from
donesia, sarongs from Bali, and animals made from leather.

rot Reader Deborah Bozek: Tarot card reading at reasonable
rices.

"everages: Coke products, beer, wine, water and sports drinks .

..31 I..isa'sEnchantments and M & W Coffee: Relaxation products.
lar and gourmet flavored coffee. Bath T's and bath salts

. i.·...·.'.·.·..··.'.r(h,2;de with herbs imported from all over the world.

••••••••••••••••••m.iit~,~e~~~~ Apparel Plus: Customized embroidery. Names, designs
logos on shirts, jackets, towels, tote bags, sweaters, caps, ties

and more.

I;fouston Sudburry School: This non-profit group is dedicated to
stablishing a democratic, alternative learning environment where

children are free. Modeled after the Sudbury School. Seeking
udents for fall 2002. Seewww.houstonsudbury.org or

all 281-375-7900.

34 Pride Committee of Houston: Commemorative merchandise and
information about the premier pride celebration in the southwest.

eart Burns by Barb: Want something unique and special made of
ood? Heart Burns by Barb offers wood burnings for seasonal
ccasions, as well as custom orders of your pets.

esurrection MCC:A Christian church for all people with a special
treach to the GLBTcommunity. Visit the booth for information

nd for fun and valuable give-a-ways .

.erry's Colorful Creations: Handmade quillows (a quilt that opens
to a quilt and folds back into a pillow). Child and adult sizes.

Homemade soap, wall hangings, baby quilts and pin cushions for
!••••••••••••••••••.••••••~..~Ieseamstresses.
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iI~~[il1l
Art Project

Please let us keep you informed by adding or correcting your name
on our mailing list:

Name: _

Address: _

City, State, ZiP.:...: _

E-mail, Phone or Fax:~--------------------------------------
Comments: ------------------------------------------------

Please leave this completed form at the ticket table or send to:

The Athena Art Project

P.O. Box 70102
Houston, Texas 77270-0102

Please see our web site at: www.hwfestival.org
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